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romglaintr about treieht rates, on grounds of 
&erhiination or ugdue preference, have been 

I n  keeping with our reasons, already stated, for 
regarding railway quwtiena which impinge upon 
Dominion-previnaial relakiona M coming within our 
term of reference! we deem it expedient to give 
  on side ration to some general aepeots of the ques- 
tion of public control of railway rate-making-a 
matter which has been a fruitful cause of trouble 
between regions and between provinces and  he 
Dominion for a t  least the past sixty years.1 

I The Order in Council of June 6,1996.-It is not 
necessary, in considering the historical aspeats of 
the question, to go further brok than 1925. I t  was 
in that year, June 6, that the Dominion Govern- 
ment p m e d  an Order in Council requiring the 
Board of Raiiway Commimioners to  make a full 
and complete inverbigattios into the freight Fete 
structure of the railway*. When the Board. of 
Railwuy Condslaioners entered upon this task 
it had (with one exception) mmplete control over 
rates in Canada, subject to a n  *peal on points of 
law to the Supreme Court a d  rs appeal on merite 
to the Governor in Council. The exception wss 
the rtatutory provision that the eastbound grain 
and acur ratre embodied in the Crow's Nest Pasa 
Agreement of 1897 rhould be continued and applied 
to the eBtire prairie area. 

This proviaion w r i  Cbe aontinuing remnant. of 
the extensive agreement of 1897 between the 
Dominion Goverkent  and the Canadian Pacific 
Railwav. Between thaw who thought the Crow's 
Nert P& Agreement Aet (nhioh antedated the Bi 
oreating 'the Board of Railway Commissionera by 
six years) should be repealed, leaving freight rates 
in the West to be 6xed by the railvtaye subject to 
appeals to the Board, and those who held that 
them rat- ehould be continued aa a protection to 
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an area which was not favoured with water co'm- 
petition, a conflict began h 1922 which was fohght 
out in special Parli@@pt@ry committees, h casea 
before the Board of B M y  Commissioners, in 
references to the Supreme Court, in appeals to the 
Governor in Council and Parliament itself. I n  
the result, the principle that it was proper for 
Parliament to put stltutory limit$ to thg powers 
of the Railway Commisqipn was clearly established 
by the retention in the Order in Council of June 5, 
1925, of the grain and tour  provisions of the 
Crow's Nest Pass Agreement. Agaln in 1927 there 
was a further exercise by Parliament of its power 
to fix maximum rates in bhe passage of the Mari- 
time Freight Rates Act. 

The present situation ss to rate-makhg is there- 
fore this: The railways are free to make such rates 
as the Board of Tran8goE.t Commissioners (whioh 
is the successor of the B ~ m d  ,of Railway Commie 
sioners) will approve eubjeot to  the power of 
Parliament to  fix limits within which both the 
railways and the Board must exemise their powers. 
But the Board, in its mpervision of rates, is under 
obligation to observe the principles of r a t e - m a g  
laid down in the declarafioa of policy contained i& 
Order in Council P.C. 886 ef 1925, part of which 
reads as follows:- 

"The Committee are of the opini~n that .the policy 
of equalization of freight rake should be recognisad 
to the fullaqt possible extant ae bein the only means 
of dealing equitably with a4 parts of Canada and as 
being the method best oalculated to facilitate the 
interchange of cornmoditbe between the various 
portions of the Dominion, as well as the encourage- 
ment of industry and agriaulture and the development 
of export trade!' 

Again:- 
"The Committee are further of the opinion that an 

the production and export of grain and flour farms 
one of the chief amta of tJw Dominion, and in order 
to encourage the further development of the $eat 
grain g r o h g  proviwea of the W&, on W l& 
develo ment the future of Canada in large messure 
depen&, it  ia desirable that the maximum mt of 
bhe transportation of them roducts should be deter- 
mined and known, and %erefore are of opinion 
that the maximum wtablished for rates on grain and 
flour, as at present in foroe under the Crow's Neat 
Pass Agreement, ~hould not be exceeded." ' 



The next paragraph of the Order instructs the 
Board that ita power, except for the Crowsnest 
Pass rates, is "unfettered by any limitation". The 
order proceeds:- 

"The Committee therefore advise that the Board 
be directed to make a thorough investigation of the 

- rate etructures of railways and railway companies 
. subject to the jurisdiotion of Parliament, with a view ' to the establishment of a fair and reasonable rate 
"structure, which will, under substantially similar 
a drcumstances and cohditions, be equal in its applica- 
-, tion to all persons and localities, so as to permit of 

the freest pwsible interchange of commodities between 
the various provinces and territories of the Dominion 
and the expansion of it$ trade, both foreign and 

7 domestic, having due regard to the neede of ita 
1 agricultural and other bseia industries. . . !l 
1 

Summary of Representations.-The representa- 
tions bearing upon these matters made to us may 
be thus summarized:- 

The Transportation Commission of the Mari- 
time Board of Trade,2 speaking as representative 
of the interests of the three Maritime Provinces 
and with the approval of the governments of these 
provinces, raised an imporbant and difEcult question 
with respect to the effect of the reduction of freight 
rates made by the railways in Central Canada to 
,meet truck competition. I t  was claimed that the 
20 per cent differential in freight rates granted to 
the Maritime Provinces under the Maritime FreigEt 
Rates Act had been nullified by these reductions. 
The suggestion was therefore made that the differ- 
ential should be restored by a new adjustment; 
and that adjustments should continue to  be made 
whenever necessary to maintain the relationship. 
$his is1 discussed later in this chapter. 
" The Nova Scotia Government in its briefs also 
roferred to this partial breakdown of the benefits 
conferred by the Maritime Freight Rates Act and 
stated that if the present conditions are to continue 
"then certainly some compensation must be made 
to the people of the Maritime Provinces:" 

The representations of the Ontario Government 
were not with respect to freight rates in the Prov- 
ince of Ontario. The freight rate structure of 
Western Canada was criticized on the ground that 
it was too low. Premier Hepburn said that grain 
rates in the West were 9 cents per bushel lower 
thsn comparable rhtes in the United States. "I 
shall not attempt", he mid, "to compute the 'excess' 
burden shouldered by the people of the eastern 

*Ex I88 Brief of Trrnsportation Commllaon, Maritime 
Board ok ~ r a d e .  
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provinces aa a consequence of what I am told are 
the world's lowest per mile rates on wheat, but  , 
multiplying the number of bushels of wheat 
exported (in even a bad year) by nine cents gives 
promise of being a substantial sum!' A request 
was made for a statement by this Commission of ' 

"the distribution of federal exoenditures for rail- 
ways on .a per capita basis by provinces!'4 The - 
share of each province in phyments td meet the 
Canadian National deficit was computed in the 
brief on tihe basis of traffic originating in the ~ r o v -  
ince, which made Ontario's 8h;e in r036-37 3b Der 
cent as against 31 per cent for the Prairies. 

- 
The Saskatohewan Government, in its ~ubmis- 

I 
sion to the Commission,6 made a detailed survey of 
freight rates to show not only that the Prairie rate 
structure wm higher than the Eastern rate structure 
but that terminal and other classes of rates bore 
heavily upon the Province. The Saskatchewan 
Government referred with approval to the sugges- 
tion in the Report of the Duncan Commission that 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Board be enlarged 
permitting, in the words of submission, the Board 
in regulating freight rates to "deal with broader 
aspects than the mere question of the reasonable-, 
ness of the rate charged for asparticular service . . . 
and quwtions of unjust disorimination and undue. 
preference"; and suggested that these reoommenda- , _ -  
tions ~be studied a5 a means of &curing the adjust- ' 
ment of rates on a more equitable basis. "The 
west", it declared, "can no 'longer pay . . . higher- 
transportation charges!, 

Several briefs dealing with freight rates were sub- -- 
mitted to the Commission in Alberta. Their com- S 

mon burden was that Alberta is a t  the apex of the 
transcontinental freightLrate structure and that in I 4 
every classification and division of rates Albertat - 
pays the topmost charge. "Alberta must sell the; . 
bulk of its tigricultural products in world markets a t  
world prices less transportation costs, and must buy ' , 
the bulk of its purchases within Canada a t  prices , 
. . . to which must be added the cost of long- , 
haul transportation under a yawing schedule that 
reaches its peak on shipments to Alberta."T A 
grievance of Alberta which was specially stressed ie 
that through rates to Vancouver-put in operation 

 EX. 288, 207, Brief of Out., Pt. I, p. 28: Pt. 11, p. 20. 
OEx. 34, Brief of Bask:, pp. 203-223. , In the preeent\tion of 

the Trausportatron Commrsaron of the Marrtrme Board of Trade at  
Fredericton the euggeetion by the Saskatchewan Government wan 
referred to and ntrongly aeconded both In the submitted brief and 
in the mupporting agument, Ex. dae; Ev. pp. 8888, 8887. 

TEx. 258, Brief of the Edmonton Chamber of Cbmmelve 
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by the railways to  meet water competition via the plained of high rates, were in fact the recipient6 of 
Panama canal--enable goods in certain cases to be unusually favourable treatment in the Msting 
shipped by rail to Vancouver and back into Alberta freight rate structure to the disadvantage of other 
more cheaply than they can be shipped direct. Much areas. We propose to deal with these observations 
attention was paid in these briefs to the " Spokane before proceeding to a discussion of the other sub- 
Decision" of the Interstate Commerce Commission missions which raise quqetions of general rate 
under which intermediate points (Spokane, for policy affecting the whole Dominion. 
example, in relation to Seattle) were not to be Among the Ontario suggestions was one that the 
charged rates higher than their fair proportion of distribution of federal expenditures for railways on 
through rates without the permission of the Com- a per capita basis by provinces should be ascer- 
mission. The submissions in Alberta called for , tained. This information is in part fihpplied by 
relief from so-called high rates and from rates which Mr. R. A. C. Henry in a study prepared by him for 
appeared to the witnesses to be discriminatory and the research staff of the Commission. The follow- 
indefensible. ing table gives a summary of the cost of railway 

The British Columbia submissions presented facilities, in respect of which the Dominion has 
other aspects of the same rate problem. The com- assumed financial responsibility either as public 
plaint most strongly voiced in the brief presented works or by reason of ownership through s t ~ c k  
by the Government was that freight rates on goods control, allocated by regions as a t  the end of 1936: 
brought in from Eastern Canada-under compul- Cost Per Capita 
sion because of the tariff-were higher than the Maritimes ... . . ..... $162,414,000 $158 
rates on bulk goods shipped from British Columbia Quebec . . .. ..... . . . . 291,891,000 94 
to markets in Eastern Canada, though there was no Ontario . . . . . . .. . ... 653,426,000 177 
corresponding difference in haulage costs. This i t  Prairies ..... ... .... 408,426,000 169 

British Columbia . . . . 168,453,000 was asserted was a discrimination against British 222 

Columbia consumers, " On the surface," i t  is The tabulation indicates how valueleas calcula- 
stated in the brief, "this situation is apparently tions of this kind are in any attempt to allot 
inequitable, since for almost simiIar services per- responsibility $0 regions for their supposed ,contri. 
formed very dissimilar freight tolls are exacted. b u t i ~ n  to over-investment in railway facilities. TO 
The principle of charging what the trfic will. bear sort out instances of sectional extravagance from 
has an inherent spirit of discrimination, a t  least the mass picture of nation-wide over-expansion 
when applied to whole area. Primary producing would be a difficult if not impossible task; and 
regions selling a comparatively low value product instead of attempting it  we prefer to assoaiate our- 
are compelled to Pay the relatively high freight selves with an observation on this aspect of the 
tolls; while, on the other hand, secondary 'Producing transportation problem made by an earlier Royal 
areas receiving revenue from their comparatively Commission, under the chairmanship of Sir Thornas 
high value products pay the relatively low freight White:- 
tolls!' Compqrative regional rates are quoted to "As some reference has been made to the vast 
show that they are higher than rates on similar sums expended by the Dominfon or by Government- 
articles for similar distances in the Ontario-Quebec controlled railway systems upon the construction of 
district; and it  is denied that these are related to transcontinental lines and local branch lines in the 
costs of operation. A special protest was made Western Provinces it seems desirable to point out 

that such expenditure W 8 S  regarded as essential by against the high rate on grain s h i ~ ~ e d  to Vfmcouver the .arious governments of the Dominion in pursu- 
for local consumption in comparison with the export anoe of the policy of promoting settlement as 
rate. rapidly as possible in those extenslve areas in the 

interest not ,alone of the Western Proviwes but of a11 Ontario Representations.-The Ontario represen- the Provinces of Canada. The express purpose of 
tation,o it will be seen, differed in content and Confederation was to bind toeether the scattered 
direction from the representations made by other Provinces and territories of ~ r i t & h  North America as 
provinces in that it  did not make specific observa- a national and economio unit capable of unlimited 
tions suggesting reduction in the rates in the rtrea gr0dh and development the benefit and advantage 

of all its inhabitants. For the realization of this 
for which it Spoke. I t  was brgely directed toward great undertaking in nation-building the construction 
suggesting that the Western Provinces, which corn- of transcontinental railways linking together east and 

west was a paramount necessity. I t  is not too much 
'Ex. 172 Brief of B 0 pp 2QBaOl. to say that the policiee of all Dominion Qovernmenta 
*EX. 2 0 i  p. 18; EX. id+, p.'a~. during the fifty yeare following Confederation were 



directed t. thir ead: Tb9 various forme of public 
ryristaaoe given in prom %ing the construction of the 
Oanadirn Pacific, the 8bnadian Northern and the 
Orand Trunk Pacific Railway systems and the oon- 
struotion-by the Government of the Intemolonial and 
the eastern section of t b  National Transcontinentt%l 
System were all motiv&Gd b this policy, That we 
have built in excess of'otrr'reay transportat~on require- 
ments is undoubtedly true and that Dominion Gov- 
ernmenta or Dominion-mned railway systems in 
respect of the construQoa or acquisition and better- 
ment of local lines in v d e ~  provinces (including the 
Maritimw) have had mprd to local conditions or 
local benefit is also true but the latter action was not 
exclusively taken in the c m  of the Western Provinces 
and the former wibh the olpject of benefiting all parts 
of the Dominiop, It mugt ale0 be remembered that 
hand in hand with our railway development, hae gone 
the development, at the y l  expense of the 
Dominion, of our ports and arboura on the Atlantic 
and Pacific Coasts. ThSs development a!though in its 
physical repect confined locally to British Columbia 
and the Mantime Provinces has enured like that of 
our railway systems to the benefit and advantage of 
all Provinces of Canada md not exclusively to those 
in whioh it has actual17 taken place."*o 
There is also in the Ohtarie submission the some- 

what definite statement that an excess burden has 
to be shouldered by the Eastern Provinces because 
of the Western rates on grain and the suggestion 
that this burden can be computed by " lqultiplying 
the number of bushels of wheat exported by nine 
cents per bushe1,"ll whioh would run into a large 
Bum of money even in a year of limited export. 
The figure, nine cents, represents what the railways 

I claimed was the difference between United States 
and Canadian rates on wheat. This was an ex parte ' statement recently made by them as a justification I of rates on petroleum products which were admit- ' tedly higher in Western Canada than the ratw in ' the adjoining states." As this supposition, that the 
rates on wheat *in Western Canada are unremu- 
nerative and therefore a large contributing factor 
in the d i5 icu l t i~  of t h ~  rdlwaye, constantly finds 
expreesi~n in the discussion of the railway quwtion, 

l 
I the Commission, without undertaking to express an 

opinion, thinks i t  desirable to draw attention to the 
statements available in the records bearing upon 
this point, which tend to ehow that this is a n  open 
question upon which a variety of views may be 
held. 

I n  the 1921-22 freight ratea investigation and 
again in the General Freight Rates Inquiry, 1926- v, counsel for the Prairie Provinces sought to  

YRdport of the Rwd Oommbllon on FinansiaI Awawe. 
nentr b.?row tbo Domin(on ord tho Yoritime Proolscwa, l19 
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prove by analysia of the sbathtiod material eub- 
mitted by the railways and by examination of their 
expert witnessen, that in the preceding years-which 
were years of large grain movementgthe railway 
earnings on their Western lines, largely arising from 
the carrying of wheat, made much the greatest con- 
tribution to the gross operating income of the rail- 
ways. The heart of the argument was that, while 
the rates were undeniably low, the movement of 

I 
the grain in train loads over relatively long hauls 
with resulting cheapness of operation, netted sub- 
stantial profits. It was contended that the American 
rates, cited by the railways, were for shorter hauls 
and a smaller volume of freight than those that 
prevailed in the Canadian West. A summary of 
this evidence showing comparative earning8 and 
operating expenses for a period of years was aub- 
mitted to this Commission by the Saskatchewan 
Government in its b r i e f 9  Counsel for Manitoba 
in the General Freight Rates Inquiry of 1926-27 in 
presenting hill case to the Board, urged it  to make ,' 
a finding on the profitability or otherwise of these 
statutory rates on wheat. fiis argument was that, 1 
since the earnings of the Western lines were high, 
it followed that the grain rates were profitable or 
.alternatively that the rates on other commodities 
were unduly high since they more than made up 
the loss.18 

No formal finding was made; but there were 
references to the question by two of the Commis- 1 
sioners. Deputy Chief Commissioner Vien gave it  
as his opinion that "no accurate and definite con- 
clusion can be drawn from the information on the 
record as to the actual cost of moving grain in 
trainload lots from Armstrong t o  Quebecn-an 
opinion equally applicable to the moving of grain 
in the West. H e  quoted the statement of Mr. 
E. E. Lloyd, a Canadian Paai5c Railway o ~ c i a l ,  
who gave evidence about earnings and rates, that 
"I do not know what the cost of handling grain 
is." Commissioner Oiiver discussed the question a t  
length. After a summary of the inferences to be 
drawn from the material produced he said: " I t  
wss also shown that the net returns were higher 
in the years of largest crop. In view of these faate 
it  does not seem possible to aocept as proven the 1 

12 Ex. 84. Brief d 8aak.. W. 211. 212. 
1n"I am going to aak the ~ o a r d  if they will to make a 

finding with rslpeot to the profitable 6rtura of the 'grain trat8o. 
80 lana m it 1. eft in tha radm of meoulation YOU will b.va tha 
firi-imouht~of -~r&nanda whioh bu m e  .oier tbh countn. 



first contention of the railways that the present 
grdn rates are - in. themselves unprofitable."l4 
Commissioner Oliver also discussed at Borne length 

+ the argument that since the grain rates in the 
Western statea were higher than thoiw in 
Western Canada the latter must be unduly low; 
and reached the conolusion that this inference 
was unwarranted. His opinion was that the United 
States Interstate Commerce Commission in an 
effort to put the American railways in a position to 
earn 64 per cent on their capital investment, recog- 
nized as reasonable by Congress, had "laid an 
undue share of the burden of general transportation 
costa on the basic produat of grain!'l6 

The record, thus summarized, leaves the question 
as to the profitability or otherwise of the gtain rates 
undecided. This is not desirable if the charge of 
unprofitability is to be consttmtly made in discus- 
sions dealing either with the general railway 
problem or with the consideration of ckarges of 
discrimination tw between regions. An examination 
of these conditions and a definite finding would be 
a contribution of value to the processes of adjust- 
ment; but upon the evidence available to us we 
cannot make such a finding. 

Submissions on Behalf of ths Maritime Prov- 
inces.-The other representations made in provin- 
cial submissions are illustrations of the difficulties and 
apparent inequalities that'result from the competi- 
tion of other form of transportation with the rail- 
ways. The Maritime complaint which we have s ~ -  
marized above arises from the unsettlement of the 
relationship, whiuh had been established between 
Maritime and Central Canadian ra* by the M&- 
time Freighb Rates Act, through the necessity with 
which the railways were faced of either meeting the 
competition of trucks in the central area or 
abandoning to them a considerable share of their 
business in that area. This is an illustration of the 
effect which the development of .trucking aompeti- 
tion in particular areas can have upon the whole 
freight rate structure of Canada. The effect, if the 
railways decide to meet the competition, Is to 
increase the rate differential between various regions 
thus checkin or even reversing the present trend 
tonud equa&ation. For the Maritime Province8 
such resulta are especially unfortunate since they 
affect adversely trhe differentia-ls established by the 
Maritime Freight Rates Act. The remedy s u p  
gested in submissions made to us on behalf of the 

Maritime Provinces16 ia maintenance of the Wer- 
entircls fixed in tbe case of railwaya no matter what 
form the competition takes or what the conee 
quences to the railway may be; but there is recogni- 
tion of the diiculty of doing #is'in 'the absence of 
some measure of fedeM pntrol over altern~tive 
systems of tllansportation. , 

We find ourselves unable to accept the argument 
that, in the circumstance# now exibting, a railway 
rate. differential in favour of a region must be 
maintained against all forms of competition and 
regardless of the costa of opgation. This difficulty 
about the maintenance of these Maritime rate8 is 
a aonsequence of truck competition and it can onlj. 
be dealt with as part of 'the wider problems of 
transportation which are discu,ussed in the following 
chapter. 

Saskatchewan Subnaissiun.-The Ssskatohewan 
submission17 is the restatement of a long-standing 
complaint 'of the Prairieethat the rates on freight 
in identical classificatiohs diier betweeh the West- 
ern and Central regions to the advantage of trhe 
latter. Whether oh not this is a well-based com- 
plaint depend8 chiefly upon the anawifr to a quedon 
to which ww~ hrwe already givdn some ettention. If 
grain which constitutes a high pbrcentage of the 
freight moved by railways in the Western Province4 
is oarried at unremunerative ratm the crtse, a9 het 
out in'the Saskatchewan Bries, is obviously affected 
by that fact. A comment upon vnriations in 
regional rates due to diierences in the .charmiter of 
the freight handled may be qubted:- 

"Whilet it haa not been poseible to devise any 
suitable criteria with which to teat the ~elatiw 
regional incidence of railway rate+ beoauee of lack 
of appropriate data, it may be eaid that the rates on 
primary products have been wnsietentl low and wn- 
sequently such as to promote rather &an diec~wage 
regional development. I t  may also be said. $hat there 
has been throughout Canada a Itandency toward8 
rate equalization in a downward diieobion under which 
many of the factors which were formerly coxwidered 
as justifyin . differenaea in rake am beia ddisregardd 
The poseibi%ty of a complete equalization In a down- 
ward direction of the highbr claee r a h  necessitating 
a higher level for r a h  applicable toprimary produd 
should pot be overlooked. In thie latter conneatioq 
it may be said with ~ese~nabIe accuracy that bhe 
average revenue received per ton mlle for the ra~lway 
haulage of wheat ie about one-half cent and, whibt 
the average haul ie earnewhat over, seven hu- 
miles, the average revenue per ton mlle ie only about 
half that received for all railway ha&. The theory 

18 Ex 866 Brief of the Tran ortation Commi~ion Maritime 
14 Ju meat, and Ordsrr of Board ef Raibau Oonmibdo*~r.  Board of'nade: Er. 817. B d d  $NB., pp. 11&11@; ~~'110, Brief 
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upon which railway freight ratea is baaed demands 
that coneideration be given to the felation between 
low and high grade t r f f i ,  otherwise there would be 
no way of compeneatiig for the failme of the low 
grade traffic to mget it9 full ehare of the coet of the 
whole service rendered. In other words a region 
whose traffic coneieted of a large percentage of low- 
grade traffic moving d ve low r a t . ,  and small 
percentage of high-grade tra% ought to expect to be 
cha~ged a relahively higher rate on the mall per- 
centage of high-grade traffic than a region where the 
high- and low-grade tra& maintamed an even 
balame."1S 

This opinion gives support to the contention 
made to us, to which attention will later be drawn, 
that for rates on low-grade freight, where these 
are not remunerative, the rdways must either make 
up the losses by steeper rates on freight in the 
higher classifications or look to the public treasury 
for aompensation. 

Alberta lSubm$siom.-The various repreeenta- 
tione from organizations in Alberta,la in addition 
to embodying a complaint as to higher local and 
distributing rates in Alberta than in the East, 
illustrate in particular the situation which was 
created for the r@lways by the water oompetition 
W e  possible by the construotion of the Panama 
anal. To meet thii oompetition the railways 
lowered their through transc~ntinental rates to hold 
the volume of tra5c which #+ey regarded as essen- 
tial. I t  then became newwary for the railways to 
decide whet$er they should make the rates to inter- 
mediate points a proportion of the through rate as 
determined by water competition, or should h 
these intermediate rates in the traditional manner 
having regard to the value of the service rendered 
and what the tr&c would bear. The decision waa 
in favour of the latter course and there resulted 
divergencies in charges from the East upon identical 
classes of freight to points in Alberta and to the 
terminals a t  the Paoific ports. These were drawn 
to our attention in the Brief and in the Evidence 
eubmitted by the Edmonton Chamber of Com- 
merce, the most striking ,being the variation in the 
charges on a car of, canned tomatoes from Aylmer, 
Ontario, to.Edmonton, 2,200 miles, $1,038; to Van- 
couver, 2,900 miles, $460.20 The rates to Alberta 
in some cases, it  was represented, were determined 
on the basis of the through-rate to Vancouver and 
the local rate from that port to Alberta points. It 

18From a Memorandum pre ared tor the information of the 
research stafi of the Commiaslon % ~ r  Mr. R. A. C. Henry, para. 649. 

10Ex 286 Brief of Edmonton Chamber of Commerce. Ex 
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was stated that Alberta is a t  the apex of Canada's 
freight structure and suffers in epecial degree from 
these variation8 in rates. Theae submissions, the 
Edmonton Chamber of Cornmeroe took oare to 

1 
explain, were not in the nature of an appeal to the 
Commission for remedial rwommendatione but to 
indicate that there was from this cause an incream 
in living costs which bore heavily upon a pioneer 
economy.21 The suggestion was made that the 
situation might be met by the adoption by Canada 
of what is known in the United States as the 
" Spokane rate "--a ruling of the Interstate Com- I 

merce Commiseion that, without ita special permis- 
sion, no railway freight rate to intermediate pointe 
shall be higher than the rate to the terminal point. 
" If the principle of the Spokane Rate Case . . . 
were in force in Canada ita effect on Alberta's 
position . ., . within the Dominion would be 
tremendous!'z2 No evidence, however, was laid 
before ue that any application has ever been made 
to the Board of Transport Commiesioners that 
something analogous to the Spokane rate should 
be incorpprated in the Canadian freight r8te struc- 
ture and this body alone would have the full 
authority to hear the argument and render a bind- 
4 g  judgment; and this Commission ie unable to 
go beyond taking note of this suggestion. 

British Columbia Submis&n.-The British 
Coluqbia submission28 raiaes praatically all the 1 
questions which arise in Canada from freight fate 
differentials and the distribution of ratea on the 
basis of the present dassification. It shows as well 
that the customs tariff is a factor in rate-making 

I 
by protecting freight rates as well aa manufaaturing 
costs. "It is claimed," says the Brief (p. 313), 
" that the consumers of British Columbia are penal- 
ized not only because of geographical conditions 
but because of the freight rate structure of the 
Canadian railway eystem." A "freight rate struc- 
ture . . . based on the principle of whet the 
traffic will bear, works a hardship upon British 
Columbia because of our economy here."24 These 
complaints, however, do not require special discus- 
sion here; they are considered along with general 
complaints in the following paragraphs. 

Th6 Nature and Control of the Present Freight 
Rates Structure.-The pressures and necessities 
which have fashioned the traditional freight rate 
structure, with its variations in charges determined 

1 E .  8064 
Ex %6 ~ d e f  of Edmonton Ohamber of Cornpew, p. SO. 

m ~i 172: Brief of B.C., pp. 288414. 
Ev. p. 6176. 



by &mplexity pf cauqes of which actual ooet of 
movement is often only of minor signi&xtnce, have 
been frequently discussed.26 But this structure, 
in itself seemingly anarchic to those who see no 
reason why rates should not be fixed on simple 
considerations of mileage ~ n d  expense of handling, 
could only be maintained with rigid uniformity in 
territory where a virtual monopoly of transport* 
tibn by railways is possible. Such a monopoly 
does not exist in Canada. Wherever there ,are Jter- 
native means of transportation by water or truck 
or airplane, the railways are ,faced with a choice 
betweeh meeting the compabition or abandoning 
the tr&c. Moreover, the railways must always be 
mindful of their balance. sheets and must as a 
minimum seek to meet operating expenses. In 
consequence of adjusting the rate structure tp meet 
both the revenue needs of the railways and the 
competition offered by other systems of transport* 
tion apparent inequalities and injustices have 
arisen. , 

The result of these conflicting pressures is to be 
seen in the bewildering conglomeration of rates 
which comprise the freight rate structure of Canada. 
In  fact, it  is not haphazard. It has been built up 
in conformity with the Railway Act's provisions 
under the constant supervision of the Board of 
Rtrilway Commissioners which has never lacked the 
services of able men w d  a staff of competent 
&pert%. 

Study of the, judgments which the Board has 
delivered down the years rrhows clearly that the 
complaints lodgqd with our Commission are of long- 
standing. Most of them have been pawed upon by 
the Bpard of Railway Commissioners, md, indeed, 
many of them have been gone over again and again 
in the Board's judgments. A brief summary of the 
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Board's rulings on'the issues raised by the corn- 
plainants will indicate why remedial action in the 
form of a technically compiete equalization of rates 
has not been considered either desirable or attah- 
able. 

The Board of Railway Commissioners is purely 
a regulatory body. The powers conferred upon the 
Board are regulative and not managerial. " It is not 
the Board's function, as delegated by Parliament, 
to make rates . . .but to deal ,with the reason- 
ableness of rates either on complaint or of it8 own 
motion."20 The Board haa power to see that there 
is equality of tolls and facilities under substantially 
similar circumstances and conditions and that there 
is no unjust discrimination or undue or unfair 
preference as between persong or places. The dis- 
cretion of the Board to decide what are substantially 
similar circumstances and conditions is unrestricted. 
In practice the Board haa chosen to deal with Baoh 
complaint of discrimination on its merits. Applica- 
tion of a general formula to all cases has not been 
thought practicable. While the railways determine 
their rates (the Board has no power to initiate 
rates) the Board must authorize all ratea before 
they come into force. The railways are the judges 
as to where and how competition is to be met; they 
may, between specified points, lower rates below 
the level approved by the Board. The .railway 
may do so for reasons of water or other competition, 
the promotion of trade, or the development of the 
general business of an area; and they may do so 
without lowering the general level of ratea or the 
rates between intermediate. points.. Once s com- 
petitive rate has been put in, the Board may 
equalize competitive rates to other points. This waa 
done, for example, in the one cent rate on wheat 
from Quebec eastward. The Board made the rate 
equal to both Maritime ports.27 Whether such a 
reduction in rates by the railways is or is not dis- 
criminatory would be for the Board to decide, but 
it is to be noted that the Board, unlikg the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission of the United Statea, 
has no control over minimum rates. Its control is 
restricted to the maximum that the railways may 
charge. The Board has no power to act as an 
arbiter concerning industrial and commercial policy. 
If the Western farmers are suffering because of the 
low price of wheat and, in their view, the high price 
of manufactured goods, the Board haa no power to 
adjust freight ratea to moderate these conditions. 
Nor can the Board make rates to offset the incidence - 

"A eumma of the problems involved in  mch rate making 
is given b ~ r o r w .  T. Jackman in his Boonomioa of T ~ M I ~ P O C ~ O -  
tion, pp $11 188 in them terms: "If the cost of service were the 
mast piopin)ent element iq the determination of ratea ma of 
the most im ortsnt articles or  commoditien woul8 not be a% to 
move more t t an  a few milea from the place of production. . . . It 
aosb a8 rpuch to transport a ton of textile8 (cottom, y U e n . ,  o r  
silks) as a ton of stoae or' cementa'but if the latter ad to pay 
according to the cost of mrvice they would not move very far 
from the quarry or  the manufacturin plant while if the fonper 
were charged upon that basin the cos! of mkvement wbuld be an 
almost imperceptible addition to the price of the product Indead 
of makin rates on this bqis, which would hidder tb movement 
of commo%itiee, rater have bben made according to what the trafao 
oan bear and the commodities of low value in proportion to hulk 
or weight will pa only ouch a low rate aa they oan qtand and 
th$'wmmodities olhlgh value in ro ortion to bulk or weigh4 will 
be ohatged a rate whlch ia much%igger but which they dan atand 
becaure of their greater value The railway ertabltahea a 
rate which will move the tAhof 'the higher-elan t r d c  WIU 
par the more because i t  can bear the heavier charge a d the 
ower-class trafac because of ita lower value will have the iurden 

adjusted according1 I t  would be impouihle for a railway to 
operate on. the ba& of r a t a  made for none but low-grade com- 
modities, alnce i t  rould not have enough revenue to meet &U Itr 
requiremenb. . . . 

m l 8  OX.0, p. 178. p b  * 
n Jvdomenta and Ordsrr of ihs Board of Raikoay  onh his;! I ' 

donsrr, Vol. XX, p. 286, 



of public policy in one. OT other sections of the 
country, Rates t o  benefit produoers here or there; 
rates to sqrve national or patriotic purposes; rates 
to promote new industrie-all rates of these k i d s  
must be initiated, if a t  all, by the railways them- 
selves qr by statute. Only if questions arise as to 
their fairness, can the Board intervene. I t  is con- 
cerned, in a word, with the reasonableness of rates 
srid tvith questions of disbrim'iatibn and preference. 

Most of the complaihts h i d e  to this'cornmission 
have to do @ith discrimination. I n  this regard the 
Bodd of #Railway Commissioners has said:- 

"The Railway Act . . . authoriew and justiflea 
discrimination, It is only an undue, unfair or unjwt 
discrimination that the law is aimed againet."as 

"Discrimination may or may not fall within the 
provisions of the Act l1 [Railway Act], "The Act, aa 
it ha+,always cbeen interpreted by the Board, only 
forbida discriminatiop when it  is undue or unremp 
able!)aQ 

'" Mere mileage comparikns do not afford, criteria of 
dbcrimination, but all facts mathial muet be given 
weight. In other words, under the body of replation 
.which is developed under the Railway Act, mileage b 
not a rigid yardstick of $iimination. discrimination, 
in the sense in, which it is forbidden by the Railway 
Act is a matter of fact to be determid by the 
B&&~.'YO 
' 

"'A mere cdmparieob of detancea without con- 
sideration of the peouliar ci~umstancee affeating the 
traffic is not the 5 a l  criterion of disorimimtion! 81 

As the result of vatioue freight rate investigations 
by the .Board, particularly the Weetern Rates Case 
in 1914. re Freight Tolls, 1922; and the Genard 
Freight katm Investigation, in respect to which judg- 
ment issued in September, 1927, it is a matter of 
general knowledge that there are differences in the 
ratea on the *me trsfee for similar distances in 
different parte of the country, ,and that this doea not 
c~nrjtitute unjwt discriaination of the charsoter for- 
bidden by the Railway Act."nS 

Nutnerous other citations upon this point uould 
be given. 

;C6e Board'e r~ l iqgs  on cases dealing with water 
competition, whit& have particular relation to the 
Alberta oomplaints, are equally clear:- 

':The Railway 4ct contain6 epeciflo . provieions 
authorising a reduced aharge on trafac handled to 
meet corn etitive conditions without necessitating 
correa 6&ng reduotion in normal r a h ,  and it has 
bekn geld i i ~  aumerous decisione of the Boa& that - 

m 11 ORXI, 876. 
, * 18 OB.0, 494. 

mntd., Vol. XVIII, p. 467. 
13 Ibid., Vol. XPII, p. 664. 

comparison ae between competitive rates and normal 
ratea is no evidence of the 'ufireasonalilenesir of normal 
rates per ee!,an 

"So far a s  drater aompetition is concerned' it h@ 
been recognized over and over again in various 
decisions of this Board that the extent to whic4,water 
competition shall, be met is in the discretion of bhe 
railway. The Boa~d has also held that,it is not the 
privilege of the shipper to demand lesa'than normal 
rate  because of woh compebition, u n k  the railway', 
in ita own interest, chooses to meet it. Thia principle 
of water wapetiti~n has also beep recognized prac- 
tioal1y;by all rate-regulating commis~iom."~4 

The quention of export rates and domestic rates 
which ii$ raised by coknplaints from British Colum- 
bia was dealt with by the Railway Commission in 
a judgment issued January 3, 1935. The existing 
rate structure was confirmed and the paat decisions 
of the Board on the point in issue were reviewed:- 

S " Commen'ting very briefly on the broad question of 
import or export ratea lower than +he domestic r*, 
it may be stated that the rate structure has always 
recognized euch a condition, and the Board haa also 
approved of it ae being, under certain ciroumdancw, 
a prbper one, not contta to the' provfaions of the 
Railway Act. Ith many Twiaions of the Board,, the 
c8rriers have been required 'to eetabliah im ort qnd 
export rates lower than governi when .t!o m e  
trafic moving loc.hlly between %e a m e  ointe ih - Canada, and the Board has stated, in many ieOisione, 
that an import rate is in no sense a neoessary measure 
of the reasonablenesrr of the domerrtic rate,-or-provjng 
tthat unjuet dimrimination existr). Such rates are but 
proportione of through tolls governing on the traftic 
from point of origin to final destinatiol~ FurthC, 
import, ss well aa export; t a l c  is subjeot to port 
competitioa"86 

On the point ,specifically r&ed in the British 
Columbia submiesion objecting to rates on 
from the prairies to the C o d t  being higher a a n  
rates on grain for export, the Board has made 'bd-  
ings on m6re than one oocdsioh. " One &h judg- 
ment is in these terms:- 

" Application wae made on behalf of British Colum- 
bfs $hat the domeatic pain rate to Vancouver be 
lowered tQ an export barn. Thie was urged partly on 
the ground thdt it costa no mme Oo move the one cl= 
of. @sin &bap the, other, and a i &opbr dieorimina- 
ti0n.L net up by q u o a  of w% &wewe, and by a 
c ~ p d ~ a  of gr& 1dtaa elaewhete. 

"9 The . flr4t contenqoq altogather disregards the 
reaeone l y i q  at the bmla of axport rated, and igporea 
aleo the lrnary b a t  of domestio r a t q  whioh ia, 
whether t6 rate be reasonable m d  fair. It, ie nq$ 
intended to repent any more fully Itbe ,ar$umqnM 
jwtifying an v r t  ba& lower than that accorded 

UIaid., Vol. XV, p. 49. 
, ux~d., VOI, XXI, p. e2. 

"Ibld., Vbl. XXI, p. 10. 



to domestic t r d c  further than to my .&at the f9-ek 
is simply part of a through rate, and it thohughly 
justifiable from that etandpoint. I t  doeb not cempete 
with grain transported for domeetic purposes and con- 
sequently no compa~ison bebween the $two, r a m  iq 

,properly drawn."86 
These are some of the judgments which apply 

with respect to the specific complaints submitted to 
the Board, but the Commission, while declining to 
embark upon any scrutiny of these awes both on 
the ground of lack of knowledge and of authority, 
has thought it  not beyond the scope of its dutier to 
consider what contribution these d i a p u h  about rail- 
way rates make to friction between the Dominion 
and $he provinces and whether the tendency of our 
nrttional   ate policy is to moderate or increase this 
frictio~. Th4t policy irs defined in the Order in 
Counoil of 1926 as one " of equalisation of freight 
rates to the furthest possible extent as being the 
only means of dealing equitably with all park of 
Canada." I s  progress being made toward the fulfil- 
ment of the purpose thus*avowed? Upon this point 
the Commission haa had the benefit, of extensive 
studies by ,members of its research sta&; and there 
is agreement in their conclusions that despite very 
special difliculties due to conditions of geography 
and terrain the tendency of rate making has been 
and stiU is to lessen the regional differences and, 
what is also very important, to keep for Canada a 
position of relatively low railway rktes.87 

The movement haa been toward a lessening of 
differentials which, handicap regions. There was 
prepared for the information of the Commission a 
comparative statement in the most minute detail of 
maximum standard mileage ratee for representative 
distances in the various rate territories and also 
" town tariff l' and " distributing " clam rates. 
These cover the whole period since the oreation of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners (some of the 
comparative tables indeed going back to 1876) and 
in accompanying schedules there is a ;word of 
decisions by the Board.+ Every fluctuation and 
change in the rates since 1993 is thus shown and, 
save for the Wm years, there is plainly a trend 
toward bringing about equalization throughout 
Canada.88 The summaries of the Board's decisions 
show this to be a constant factor, restrained in its 

a'JIbid.. Vol. XVII. a. 155. 
87 ?hi.'onG deg&ki-ci& of disturbing established differ- 

entials to the injury of a region was the e ualinin of Maritime 
ratea with thorn of the Central division in 9812. h a  ru dons 
by the m&ngeke& ofb iaiiway undergoGim&t ~ r o i ~ s g s i ~ t  
whose decision no ap eal could be taken to the Board of Railway 
Oomm~ssioners, and &is situation was bubre~uenMy ri~hted by the 
Yaritrme Breight Rntea Act 1927. 

8ee Amendix, ~ a i l w &  PrsCht Rate8 (n ~Oamda ( m i m e  
graphed). - -  

-Rates for the Maritime Provinca~ are admittedly exmp 
tional and covered by statutory provisions. 

application, however, by the need for considering 
competitive influences and dm by the variationer in 
regional earning oapaoity due to the freight olassi- 
fications. 

A set of diagrams prepared for the Commission 
to show mileage rates for various distances in all 
classes for the whole Dominion covering a long term 
of years, indicated in every case a drawing together 
of the regional rates in contrast with the wide spread 
of former years. The relation between the standard 
rates, first class, 400 miles distance, a t  present is: 
Central (Ontario and Quebec) basis; Maritimes U) 
per cent under; Prairies 26 per aent above; British 
Columbia 46 per cent above. For fifth c l m  freight: 
CentraI basic; Maritimes 20 per cent under; 
Prairies 14 per cent above; British Columbia 32 per 
cent above. Th,ere are variations but they lie in 
the shelter of Board findings rendered in the light 
of rate-governing conditions. 

We draw attention to certain conclusions dealing 
with these matters reached by Dr. W. A. Mackin- 
tosh in his study entitled The Economic Back- 
ground of Dominion-Provincial Rshtiom, which 
waa prepared a t  the instance of this Commission 
and is published aa an appendix:- 

" The outlines of the rate stnucture . . . have 
been profoundly modified by decisions of polioy 
expressed in legislation or in orders of the Board of 
Railway Commissionere . . . the direction of 
such policy hae been unmistakable. It has been 
toward low rates on basic commodities--rates lower 
than comparable rates in the United States--and 
toward the reduction of regional differentials or in 
the case of the Maritimes the reatoration of favour- - 
able differentials. From the time of the Cfow's Nest 
P w  Agreement down to the Maritime Frelght Ratea 
Act, policy, in the main, has moved in this direction. 
The result has been that transportation rates have 
been modified to the advantage of those regions leaet 
favoured by competitive influwes. The chief, and 
important, exception was in trhe period 1913 to 1923 
when rate changes were didinctly adverse to the 
Maritime Provinces." (Ch. VII, S. B.) 

Variations in regional freight rates Dr. Mackii- 
tosh believes cannot be entirely ironed out unless 
changes involving consequences of great moment 
are made. His conclusions in this respect are thus 
stated :- 

' l  If it is argued that it would be desirable that  all 
regional differentials ehould be removed from railway 
rates, it is necessary to note that such a policy would 
involve the following accompaniments:- 

1. complete jurisdiction by a single authority over 
all alternative means of transportation, water, rail, 
road, and air; and 



2. the rai ing of rates on basic comlqodities and of 
rates generafly in'the regions mod subject'to highway 
and water competition; or 

a. the meeting of a part of railway coste out of 
taxation through payment of railway defipits b ~ !  
government. 

, The'second is not possible without the fir@ and if 
the first two are rejected, the third is very diffioult to 
avoid!' (Ch. VII, S. B.) 

Whether either of these alternatives would serve 
the general public interests better than the existing 
system may be Baid to be highly doubtful. The 
attainment of the first would be difficult whether it 
should be sought by continuing agreembnt by ten 
governments or by an enlargement of Dominion 
jurisdiotion., The sebond is, of course, attainable 
should it be decided after due inquiry that the 
burden of moving bulky basic commodities,~ essen- 
tial to the national commodity, a t  non-remunerative 
rates should be borne by the taxpayers instead of 
being placed, as at present, upon other olasses of 
freight by 'means of higher rate?. 

Proposal to Enlarge Powers of Board of Transport 
Commissionere.-We have now dealt with all the 
submissions embodying freight rate complaints with 
one important exception. The Saskatchewan Gov- 
ernment, in its Brief, pged the study of the obser- 
vations by the Duncan Commission upoi the powers 
of the Railway Board with accompanying sugges- 
tions as to their possible enlargement presumably 
ih the hope that we would endorse the recommend& 
tion made by that Commission.80 Our attention 
was also drawn to this matter by the Transportation 
Commission of the Maritime Board of Trade, which 
strongly urged our approval of the proposition.40 
The recomqendation of the Duncan Commission, 
if given effect, would have substantially altered the 
powers of the Board of Railway Commissioners. 
The Railway Commission, it ia pointed out in the 
Report,rl " does not feel itself empowered to pass 
under its review, when appeals are made to it, the 
same wide range of business considerations which 
railway companies themselves can take into account 
in forming a judgment as to the extent to which 
they should develop trade and business." While 
deprecating the view which had been presented to 
them that " the railways should be operated to the 
advantage of the trader irrespective of the financial 
results to the railway the Duncan Commission 

80 Bee "Boope of the Railwa Commi~ion'a Buncti~$',  See  
tion 12 of the Report of Ms gopal O o ~ k d o n  on ariikne 
UIaIm8, 1826. 

*Q EX, 388, pp. 18-20, 
UReport of R w i  O@don on Yar(tkns UIalm, pp. U, 211. 

goes on to say: " On the other hand, from a publio 
poiint of view, in return for the statutory and other 
public privileges yhigh railway companies enjoy, it 
may not be unreasonable that there should be a 
responsible review of their polioy (as interpreted in 
their rate structure) in its relation to the natural 
basic products of the country, and the development 
of these products and associated' enterprises." I t  
therefore recommended that the Board of Railway 
Com'missioners be given power in weighing 
a~plication involving the considerations suggested 
-the development of industries through rate ad- 
justments' to overcome handicaps of geography and 
" such reaaopable compensation over ay as to $errnit 
of a certain amount of trade development "-" to 
order an accounting investigation at their ddn hand, 
into the inciaence of the Failway dharge on the costs 
of production of the commodity, and its relation- 
ship to other costs, and to the general trading 
results of the interest involved." ' 

Such a change iq the powers and function of the 
Board of Transport Commissioners would give it 
managing powers of a khd' which it has hitherto 
repudiated when urged to exercise them.42 

If the Board were given theae powers to be e$er- 
cised in ,the manner suggested, the Government of 
Canada woulq clearly be involved in resbonsibility 
for the fintnc~al qonsequpnces to the railways thue 
obliged, perhaps against their own judgment, to 
adopt policiea deiigned for the development of par- 
ticular areas or special eri+erpr.@es. The recqm- 
niendation, in the twelve yebrsi'that have passed 
- 1  

a'' . . . while members of the Bdsrd ay and do, M C!nadfArm, 
r p a t h i s e  ". policica of m c  >edopm& wht h 

rough i ccraslng diperai lead to greater economic ao!ida#g 
It i~ not keir genarhl opigobha but th8 poweraiOonferred on 
by thg Railway Aot vbich de wine  .ph@t they Oan do. 
wide powers, it is true, are gfepbh under the Railaap Act. but 
the Railwq Aat is not to be conetr ed ,as if it were a blank 
oheque to be $led in as rnemhera pf tke B?ard see fit. I t  in npt 
the Board's function. M delenatad b Parhament. to make rated 
to develop buqinela, but W dL1 wit& the re sonableness f rates 
either oh corn lainb or of its own motion"' $01. XV. ~uBpmerit8, 
order,  ~ L i o u o  aud i*tiy of the-~oard ~f.~RaiIway Gm: 
midpnem, or Canada, P. 203. . , , It is m part of the obligation8 of .the rallways under 
the pailvay Act equalk coab of roduction hrough fowered 
ratel a6 that all hay corn ste on an eftn keel in t h  same market. mia pham of .mm Lint f a ~ n ! ~  0*7tjy ~ o r t r a * ~  o e I 
00. v. &md Tru~lb m3 B w  of Quiste w w  Ooe., 9 ~%.8., 
P. a!?. . . . Railways *re not required, law, and cannot in justice 
be re &red to epualiz4 natural ,$ib%'lhtageB such as IOcatlon 
coat 3 robotion and the like 0 d4 n il par P. &aud 
PTWL. 8maaim +WW. and d m a E  #wtferm R;. iror.. 12 



ce it was made, has not been implemented, ae 
the submission of the Maritime Transportation 
Commission points out, by any modification of t e, a Railway Act h the direction suggested; and we o 
not feel that the public interest would !be gerved 
were we to renew the suggestion that the power of 
$he .Board of Transport s ~ o u l d ~  be enlarged in qese 

' I * : 

The present balance of regional railway rates is 
the outcome of adjustments oveb a long term df 
years made voluntarily by the.railways or under the 
direction of. the Railway Board. The poa6ibilities 
of this procedure arb not 'exhausted. 'The teview at 
intervals' of the freight f&te $tthctube1 ad it  afFec6 
particular regiohs or the'tiihole' Dominion, has'hafl 
useful results in adjustihg re%ealed iliequalities 
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far aa it is ptsoticable to do so. This Commission 
makes no specific recommendation but it suggests, 
having regard to the length of time that has elapsed 
' s h e  the last general inquiry, the change in con- 
.,ditianp, dqe tp >the1 ipcreaaed rqgge and effectiveness 
of0dternative means of transportation and the 
i~pre~ingr signs of a regival ,o$ regional questioning 
@a to kIie justi'ce of the existin4 structure, that the 
presept might be bn 'opportulie time to hrsye a 
reviqw oi th6 railwhy freight rate structure 09 a 
~onihion-wide scale. This woyld make it possible 
;oo8eaf, with the rateg for ~ater~borne  transpprt 
which,is ndwL to some extent under the Board, of 
pans$ort Cornmissioqey and would permit 'the 
gbverhdhts who havk made represent8tions' us 
to qrpsent their claims for considerition to a 
quahfied body- having ~ d s e r ,  to make appropl~iata 
aw'ards. . , 


